“Whoever is careless with the truth in small matters cannot be trusted with important matters”
— Albert Einstein

“I’m finding that the biggest bunch of liars I know are perspective jurors” — Garth Dano

Really? Our jury pools are a “bunch of liars?” These are the words of a man whose reckless patterns endanger public safety.

Don’t be fooled. Be smart. Read on.
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Integrity

Adherence to moral principles
In ethics, integrity is regarded the honesty and truthfulness, an uprightness, sincerity, an
To reach a great height a person needs to have a great depth.
— Anonymous

When people get out of law school they follow their passions. My passion is public service. My passion is prosecuting criminals.
— Angus Lee

Angus Lee has been our prosecutor for over 8 years.
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Finally the trial judge found that there was "not credible evidence" that Dano had paid any child support and ordered back child support.

While married he fathered 2 children with a girlfriend in Oregon. Those children were on public assistance as Dano had paid child support in cash. If he paid them then why did he pay? And if he paid them then why did he resist admitting they were his?

First he denied he was the father, but blood tests proved he was. Then he testified he had paid child support in cash. If he thought the children weren't his then why did he pay?

While married he fathered 2 children with a girlfriend in Oregon. Those children were on public assistance as Dano had paid child support in cash. If he paid them then why did he pay? And if he paid them then why did he resist admitting they were his?

Here are some but not all of the citations issued:

GRANT COUNTY CONCERNED VOTERS INVITES YOU TO SEE THE PUBLIC RECORDS

VOTE FOR A PROVEN LEADER

VOTE ANGUS LEE